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How Alumni and Emeriti
Can Get in Touch
The Alumni Office will help alums who want to get
in touch with former professors, including emeriti,
using a “blind address” arrangement. Here’s how it
works: the alum sends an email message for the
professor through the Alumni Office, which then
autosends an automated
notice to the professor asking if he or she wishes
to receive it. If yes, then the message with the alum’s address is
forwarded and the professor can reply directly if he or she wishes. If no,
the alum is told the professor cannot be reached. The process can also
work the other way. The Alumni Office has the email addresses of about
17,000 alums. Although not all are current, many are. If a professor
wants to get in touch with one or more of them, the same arrangement
applies in that direction. Using a “blind address” protects the privacy of
the addressee prior to his or her choice to reply. Emeriti whose email
addresses are current with the Emeriti Society will be included in this
arrangement unless they request otherwise. Email rcox@pacific.edu if
you wish to opt out.

Board Elections
The Executive Board needs fresh blood! We are instituting staggered
terms; this year we need volunteers for unassigned positions and for
Secretary and for Treasurer. The Secretary keeps minutes of Board
meetings. The Treasurer manages the Emeriti Society’s account at the
University and collects payments at our luncheons. We meet once a
month. Please consider serving on the Board for a two-year term.
Anyone interested should contact Doris or Roland. Elections will take
place at the Spring Luncheon. For a refreshing new experience in
“committee work,” join the Executive Board where decisions actually
produce results.

Calendar of Upcoming Events
Feb 24 Wine and Cheese: Meet the Provost, Taylor Room, 4:00-5:00 pm
Mar 2

Executive Board meeting, Faculty Commons, Library, 10:00 amNoon

Mar 16 Emeriti Society Spring Meeting and Luncheon, Regents’ Dining
Room, 10:00-1:30 pm (see article p.2 on program for the day)
Apr

Emeriti Board meeting, TBA

Apr 12 Faculty Retirement Dinner, DeRosa Ballroom, 5:00 to 7:00 pm
May 7
Artist’s rendering of
Vereschagin Alumni House,
groundbreaking this fall

Commencement for all programs, except May 14 for McGeorge and
for Pharmacy and Health Sciences; June 12 for Dentistry
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Spring Meeting and Luncheon

Executive Board
Still At work
for you!

Our Spring Meeting and Luncheon will be in the Regents' Dining Room on
Wednesday, March 16th. Professor James Hetrick, chair of the Physics
department, will relate scholarly adventures from his sabbatical last spring in
Italy and Switzerland. On March 30 he was working in Geneva in the
theoretical physics division at CERN, home of the Large Hedron Collider, when
scientists conducted the highest energy collisions ever achieved. Despite the
misgivings of some reported at the time, the world did not disappear into a
Black Hole. If you know Jim, you know that 'high energy' will also characterize
his presentation, as he tells us why “It’s a Great Time to Be a Physicist!” Other
guests will include Provost Pallavicini, there to tell us about her plans and
hopes for Pacific in the coming years, and Susan Giraldez, Chair of Academic
Council, who will say a few words about the current Council’s agenda. Be
prepared to give these guests an enthusiastic reception. We'll gather at 10:00
for conversations, coffee and pastries, followed by brief reports, announcements, and the election of new members to Board, and then, at 11:00 the presentations of our speakers. Lunch is 12:00. Paul Fairbrook has again arranged
for a delicious lunch for the same price as last year: $20 per person. Wives are
welcome. We expect a large crowd to meet with and hear the Provost as well
as what promises to be an exciting talk by Professor Hetrick. Plan to be there!

Oral History Project
The mission of the Oral History Project is to help preserve the history of Pacific
by collecting conversations and recollections of university members from a
variety of academic disciplines. Written transcripts and tapes are available in
Special Collections, located in the basement of the William Knox Holt Library.
Very soon, individual written interviews will be online. This is an important step
in making materials available. To access interviews online the Special Collections address is: http://library.pacific.edu/ha/digital/index.asp . A second option
will be through the Emeriti webpage. It may be accessed in the A-Z directory on
the University website. Click on Emeriti Society. Once inside the site click on
Oral History. We will email members once the site is up and running.

Treasurer’s Report
As of December 31, 2010 the Society’s balance was $2,749.69.

Academic Council Highlights fall 2010
September President Eibeck is forming five task forces: International, Pacific
Spirit, Diversity, Budget, and Veterans Advisory. The Council will select a
faculty representative for each. The P&T Committee reported two issues of
concern: “a Tuesday-Thursday only Syndrome” of faculty working off campus
on other days, and lack of early and accurate feedback on faculty performance
prior to promotion and tenure decisions. At President Eibeck’s request, the
Council approved a Handbook change that IPC will focus on strategic planning
and monitoring of progress towards University goals. The Council denied a
request from the Eberhardt School of Business to eliminate Friday classes.
October Promotion and Tenure Guidelines of the College were approved.
November The Council approved a charge to the Budget Task Force to select
a budget allocation model that incentivizes units. It approved a charge to the
Diversity Task Force to develop an updated Diversity Strategic Plan. It
changed Handbook procedures for the Provost Search Committee: faculty
membership on the Search Committee will be 50%, selected by the Council.
The President will select other faculty members. December Next year’s
University Calendar was approved. (edited to fit this space by Bob Cox from a
carefully written detailed report by Roland DiFranco—apologies Roland!)
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Member News
Ed Pejack (SECS ‘07) contributed “Solar Water Pasteurization,” a chapter in Drinking
Water Treatment: Focusing on Appropriate Technology, edited by Dean Ravi Jain,
forthcoming March, 2011, from Springer Verlag. In October, Ed and his wife Carmen
accompanied the Stockton Sister City travelers to southern China, where they visited
Kunming, Dali, Lijiang, Guilin, Foshan, and Guangzhou and extended their stay with a
week in Hong Kong. Last summer the American Psychological Association (APA)
honored Judy Van Horn (BSE ‘07) with an award for “Distinguished Contributions to
Psychology Policy Initiatives in Support of Peace, Human Rights, and Social Justice.”
In December she completed a six-year term on the APA’s governing body, the Council
of Representatives; it was, she says “an intense, productive experience.” In recognition for his work with Stockton’s Bring Me a Book Foundation, Bob Morrow (BSE
‘02) has been named a finalist for the Purpose Prize, a $5000 grant for those “over the
age of 45 who are making extraordinary contributions to the greater good of their communities.” Morrow would use the grant to meet special needs of the Family Resource
and Referral Center’s services to Stockton. Each project/finalist has a blog page to
share updates and suggestions posted by voters. You are encouraged to visit the site
and vote for Morrow online at http://launchpad.encore.org. Winners will be announced
in March. Last September Peg Langer (BSE ’02) traveled in New England visiting
family. She plans a Mission Trip to Cambodia this spring. In Stockton she has been
attending drawing and painting classes. Lois Harrison (CONS ‘97) is organist and
choir director at St. Peter Lutheran in Medford, OR. Her latest project is to start a
Choir School, open to the community, for children K-6. Last month Warren and
Carol van Bronkhorst (CONS ‘91) performed in the St. John Chamber Festival
and were featured soloists in the 4th Bach Brandenburg Concerto, conducted by
George Buckbee (CONS ‘96). Ravindra Vasavada (LSPHS ‘00) visited colleagues and friends in Osaka, Japan, and made a very enjoyable trip with them to
Kushiro Marsh, on Hokkaido, to see rare Japanese (Red-Crowned) Cranes.
Carolyn Hultgren (LSPHS ‘02) has been elected to the Hospital District Board of
Trustees in Pershing County (Nevada), which is about the same size as the entire
State of Connecticut. She and her husband have been active in Lovelock, the county
seat, since she retired in 2001. Darwin Sarnoff (LSPHS ‘04) is looking for volunteers
who would like to join him in a quartet to play music in local nursing homes and retirement centers. Right now he needs a cellist and a second violinist. Mike Sharp (COP
MLL ‘08) presented a conference paper in Vienna last fall comparing images of
the city in works by two Austrian novelists. It will appear in an internet journal this
spring. Currently he is translating the memoirs of a Viennese Jew imprisoned at
Dachau and Buchenwald. He also vets manuscripts on Austrian literature and
literary criticism for Ariadne Press and contributes book reviews to Modern
Austrian Literature. Steve Anderson (COP Biol ‘97) writes “While breaking trail at
an ecological reserve in Napa County with Rich Tenaza (COP Biol), I fell and
broke my spine in three places. Rich saved my life, stabilizing me, spending the
coldest night of my life with me (we were dressed only for a day hike) and walking
out to find help.” He continues to say that he was helicoptered out, his 6th and 7th
cervical vertebrae were fused, and he is now fully recovered. During the period of
his recovery he finished several writing projects. His book, The Herpetological
Literature for Southwestern Asia, was published by the California Academy of
Sciences during this productive interval. Dale McNeal (COP Biol ‘02) and a
colleague published "Documentation of the Chromosome Number for the
California Endemic, Toxicoscordion exaltatum (Liliales: Melan-thiaceae)" in
Madrono, the journal of the California Botanical Society. To see his contributions
as author and editor for the new Jepson Manual, Vascular Plants of California at
http://ucjeps.berkeley.edu/jepsonmanual/review scroll down to Agavaceae * and
Themidaceae * Judy Chambers (Adm ‘01) reports that her big event was getting
married on May 30th. Our very best wishes!

Construction
Underway on
Alumni House
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In Memoriam
Charles Schilling, Professor of Music, Emeritus, died Dec. 24 in Stockton.
Organist, carillonneur, harpsichordist, revered teacher and composer, Schilling was
born in 1915 in Butternut, WI. After graduating from Carleton College (1936), he
married Sarah Elizabeth Hillyer, a fellow music student, in 1940. He earned
advanced degrees in Sacred Music from Union Theological Seminary (MSM 1938;
DSM 1954). In 1956 he joined the Conservatory faculty, teaching keyboard
technique, music theory, and directing the Chapel Choir. Schilling also served as
minister of music at several Stockton churches from 1956 to 2007. He retired in
1985 but continued his involvement with the university, playing the organ and
carillon, through 2008. In his later years, Charles and Sarah were able to travel
extensively, visiting every continent, including Antartica. He is survived by his wife,
two daughters, two sons, seven grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

Camelias outside of
Knoles Hall
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Fay Goleman, Professor of Sociology and Education, Emerita, passed away at her
Stockton home September 21, a few months short of her 100th birthday. Born in
Chicago in 1910, Goleman completed a B.A. at the University of Chicago, and an
MSW at Smith College. In 1932 she married Irving Goleman, and while he pursued
graduate work in philology at Yale, she was social secretary to the president’s wife.
She also worked with Margaret Sanger’s movement, a precursor of Planned
Parenthood, offering clandestine classes for women in family planning, which was
illegal at the time. In 1935 the couple moved to Stockton when Irving joined the
faculty at Pacific, as Fay herself did two years later. She taught for four decades in
the Sociology department and the School of Education. During that time the
Goleman name came to be synonymous with inspired teaching and passionate
community service in Stockton. Irving left Pacific to join the faculty of Stockton
College—now San Joaquin Delta—on its founding. He passed away in 1963; the
library at Delta is named in his honor. In three decades of community leadership at
both state and local level Fay Goleman pioneered and advocated for services
needed to preserve families and prevent mental illness. In 1988 she helped found
the Emeriti Society and held the first meetings in her home. At age 99, she was our
oldest living member. She last visited campus in 2006 to hear her son, Daniel
Goleman, speak about "Social and Emotional Intelligence." She is survived by three
children, five grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Erling (Eric) Erickson died of pancreatic cancer on October 30, 2010, at his
vacation home in Queen Creek, Arizona. Eric was born and raised on a farm in
Primrose Township, Steele County, ND. Much of his adult life was devoted to
higher education as a student, teacher, scholar and administrator. He entered
Luther College in Decorah, IA, and, after two years service in the Army in Germany
(1954-56), returned to complete his BA. He completed a Ph.D, in U.S. History at
the University of Iowa. He joined the history faculty at Pacific in 1969 and retired in
1997. In the summer of 1973 Eric met Ruth Hashizume of Medicine Hat, Alberta, at
a conference in the Canadian Rockies. This chance meeting led to marriage the
next spring, a family of two daughters, Robin and Kimiko, and in his own words,
“the best years of my life.” After retirement Eric and his family moved to San Luis
Obispo, CA, and then to British Columbia. In retirement he continued his interest in
history through reading, travel, volunteering at local History Museums and
compiling a history of the Erickson family from the Great Depression of the 1930s to
the 1970s. He is survived by his wife and children, a sister and two brothers.

